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ABSTRACT
Dungeness crabs, Cancer magister, occur in the inshore waters o f t he west coast
of the United States and Alaska . Alaska produ ction h as averaged 9.2 milli o n
pounds an nu a lly since 1960; the yea rly average va lue to t h e fishermen was between $1 a nd $2 million. A fema le may lay up to l.5 milli o n eggs, w hi c h ad here
to s mall appendages und er her abdomen until t hey hatch 7 to 10 m o late r . After
hatc hing , the minute larvae spend 3 to 4 m o in t he water column as pla nkto n .
At the e nd of t h eir planktonic development period , t he larvae settle to the bottom and transform into juvenile crabs. Dungeness crabs g row o nl y during the
m o lti ng period. Males may live for 8 yr a nd attain 10 inches in width; fe males
are considerably smaller. The co mmercial fis h ery ta kes o nl y m a le c r a bs , which
are ca ught in baited pots . Crabs are either delivered to m a rk et a live o r a re cooked
a nd prepared in seve ral ways . In A laska the State Department of Fi s h and Game
is re pon s ibl e for co ndu cti ng research req uired for rational management and
pro tection of this va lu ab le s hellfi s h resource.
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ALASKA'S FISHERY RESOURCES
-THE OUNGENESS CRAB

DAVID T . HOOPES ]

INTRODUCTION
The Dungeness crab , Cancer magister, supports one of Alaska's important commercial fisheries, a fishery that shows signs of further
increa e as the marketing of fres h A laska Dungeness crabs in the
contiguous United States and H awaii continues to develop. Fishermen began harvesting Dungeness crab s in Alaska in 1913, but the
market remained relatively poor until the late 1950 's when t he Dungeness crab fish ery in the P aci fi c coast states of Was hington , Oregon , and California temporarily declined. This decline, coupled with
increased consumer demand , resulted in more favorab le mark eting
conditions for Alaskan crabs ; and the annual la ndings of Dungeness
crabs in Alaska !"lave averaged 9.2 million pound s since 1960 , as compared with only 3.2 million pounds in t he 1950's. At current prices ,
fishermen receive between t a nd $2 million annually from the co mmercial fish ery (Figure 1).
In addition to t he commercial fish ery, many Dungeness crabs end
up on Alaska dinner tables via a well-established personal-use fishery.

BIOLOGY
Dungeness crabs, the only species of t he genus Cancer currently of
commercial importance in Alaska, occur from Amchitka in the Aleut ian Islands to Magdalena Bay in Baja California. They inhabit bays,
estuaries, and the open ocean near the coast from the intertidal zone
I National Marine Fi s h eri es Service, Auke B ay Fisheries L a borato ry, Auke
Bay, AK 99821.
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to depths greater than 50 fm. They may be found on almost any substrate but are most abundant on sand or sand-mud bottoms. Crabs
from the open ocean are usually larger than those from bays and
estuaries.
Dungeness crabs belong to a group known as the brachyuran or
true crabs. Crabs in this group can be di tingui hed from the other
large group found in Alaska, the anomurans (king crabs, hermit
crabs, etc.), by their four distinct pairs of walking legs (not including
the chelipeds, or pincer legs); in the anomurans the legs of the fourth
pair are indistinct because they are small and turned upward or are
covered by the top shell (carapace). Another way to distinguish
between t he two groups is that the abdomen, or flap , of a brachyuran
crab is symmetrical, usually hard , quite small , and tightly flexed
beneath the main body of the crab, whereas t he abdomen of an anomuran crab is asymmetrical, sometimes soft, proportionally larger,
and often not flexed, as in the hermit crabs.
All species of the genus Cancer have a broadly oval carapace with
several toothlike projections on each side beginni ng with the lateral
edge of the eye notch, but the Dungeness is the only species in which
2

Figure 2.-00.·sal view of male (top' and female (bottom' Oung-eness c.·abs. ote
the notch immed iately in front of the 10th s pine (arrows' on each side of the male
ca rapace where the legal width measurement is determined.

the widest point of the body coincides with the tenth projection
(Figure 2).
An accurate and easy way to determine the sex of a Dungeness
crab is by the shape and size of the abdomen: the abdomen of the female (Figure 3, bottom) , which is about P/2 times as long as it is
wide, has a considerably broader base and rounder margin than that
3

Figu.·e 3.-Abdomi na l view of male (top) and female (boUom) I)ungeness crabs.
:\'o(e the narrow elongate abdomen on the male (arrow) and the broade r shorter
abdo me n on the female. under which is aUache d the egg mass.

of t he male (Figure 3, top), which is generally twice as long as it is
wide. Female Dungeness crabs do not grow as large as males. A cri·
terion often used by fishermen to determine the sex of adult crabs
is that the arch of the carapace from front to back is markedly greater in the female than the male; i.e., the female shell is more domelike
than the male (Figure 2).
4

Reproduction
Our knowledge of the reproductive biology of the Dungeness crab
stems primarily from the excellent studies by a Canadian biologist,
T. H. Butler. After working intensively with natural populations
for several years, Butler (1960) concluded that males are polygamous
(each male may mate with more than one female )- a behavioral characteristic that could be important in maintaining reproduction of
this species because the fish ery harvests only male crabs. Before
Butler's studies, polygamous behavior had been observed only for
crabs kept in laboratory aquaria (Cleaver, 1949 ).
Mating occurs when the adult crabs move into shallow waters in
the spring, and it is closely tied to the female's molting cycle. A
few days before the female is ready to molt, the male, who does not
molt at this time, clasps her in an abdomen-to-abdomen embrace and
holds her this way for several days. If the female becomes restless ,
the male grasps her more firmly with his walking legs and strok es
her carapace with his chelae (pincers) , which seems to pacify her.
When the female is ready to molt, she touches her partner's eyestalk s
repeatedly with her chelae and is permitted to change her position
so as to be right side up and face to face with her mate, who may assist her in the molting process. Wh en t he female's molting is complete, the male pushes the castoff shell away but continues to grasp
the female and turns her back to the mating position - abdomen to
abdomen with the male above. The male then tran sfers sperm to
receptacles lying underneath the female's abdominal flap . Transfer
of sperm can take place only after the female has molted and before
her new shell hardens. Biologists are not certain how male crabs
know when females are ready to molt, but because molting is probably controlled by hormones , it seems reasonable to assume that
some hormone released into the water prior to molting alerts the male
to the presence of a receptive female.
The eggs are laid in the fall several mon t hs after t he mating season. The sperm have remained in t he receptacles and now fertiliz e
eggs as they leave the oviducts on t heir way to the female ' abdomen. The eggs are carried under the abdomen, where each one is attached by a tiny filament to appendages called pleopod s. The number of eggs deposited by a female is related to her size - the larger
the femal e, the greater t he number of egg deposited. As many a 1. 5
million eggs have been found on a single female. The eggs are bright
orange when fir t laid but become progressively dark er until just
5

before hatching, wh nth yare brown r black. Th y hatch into fr wimming larvae during the pring aft r having b n arri d by th
female for 7 to 10 mo.
When first hatch d, th larva of a ungen
rab i f th f rm
kno\\'n as a lOt'a: this later hanges to a form called a nwgalop (Fig'
ure 4). The zoea is about 116 inch long and do' not at all rt' -mhl(,
the adult crab: its carapace ha thr sp in and a long proces'> at Lh(,
front of the head called a ro trum. Th zo a reLain thi form as it
progre e by a serie. of molt through fiv tag ,although at ach
succe sive stage it i. larg 'r ancl mor cI v lop d than in th pr viou
tage (Poole, 19(-j I). The five stages are compl t d in :3 r <1 mo, after
which the /'0 a transform into th '>econd typ of larva - th m galop . During the single megalopic stage, th larva is abouL 12 inch
long and resemhles an adult crab more than it do a zoea (Figur ~).
It has t\\'o pincer and four pair of \\alking I g, but th abdom n .
rather than being small and flexed a. it i in th adult, i. quite
large and is held out behind the body. p to thi tim th rab lar"\'a
ha lived as a member of th plankton community, which includ
all plant and animal organi m that are carried about by th movments of the water. During the planktonic ex i t nc , the larva may

SIDE VIEW
ZOEA

TOP VIEW
MEGAlOPS

Fil{ ul'e -t o- T\\ 0 sta~es (g-rea tl ) e nlarg-ed, in the develol>ment of the /)unl{e ness
crab. The zoea is norma lly abo ut I 16 inc h lon l{ and th e mel{alops is about I '2 inch
(zoea aftel' 1\1 il'. 196 1; mel-(a lo ps after Poole, 1964 ,.
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b aten by shrimps, herring, young almon, r oLh r larg r rganisms. Only a small p rc n tag of th many ungene
ra larva
produced each year urv i e the planktonic tag. Tho
hat do,
settle from the plank ton when the m galopic tag
complet d
and begin life on t h bottom.
The young crabs, now termed postlarvae or juvenil ,ar about 5
mo old. They are different from the megalops in that the abdomen i
smaller and is tightly flexed beneath the bod as it is in th adult.
They inhabit sandy bottoms in shallow water and eek refug from
predators such as larger crabs, halibut, or other bottom-feeding
organisms by hiding among the seaweeds.
The Molting Process

The Dungeness crab, like most crustaceans, goes through a complex
physiological process each time it molts. First a new exo keleton
(shell) form s within the old one. When the crab is ready to molt, it
absorbs large amounts of water in its body tissues which causes it to
swell and split t he old shell horizontally across the rear of the carapace. This process enables the crab to shed the entire exoskeleton.
including t he lining of t he anterior part of the gut, the hard tomach
parts t hat are used for grinding food , the thin tran parent covering
over the eyes and eyestalks, the gill membranes. and the kelet al
rods t hat extend into t he leg muscles and serve as structure for mu <;cle attachment. The splitting and withdrawing us ually require about
half an hour, and during this time the crab's body tissues absorb
more water so t hat t he soft new shell is ex panded to allow for growth.
It tak s 1 or 2 days for the new shell to harden, and the crab burie
it elf in t he and during this period . Crabs are no t considered good
eating for a mont h or so after h y molt becau e the meat contain
too much wat r.
Mol ted crab h 11 remain intac after they ar shed . The shell
may a pp ar on th b a he in larg number during the bri f pan
of 1 or 2 mo wh n mo t rab are molting. and people v ho find th em
oft n t hink t h are dead crab .
Gro\Nth

Dun n
crab grov rapidl. during many brief int rval rath r
t han gradually through ut their lif . All grO\ th take place during
h 1- or -da p ri d wh n th h 11 of the crab i oft from mol ing .
uring th fir t. ear £ lie a crab may molt a many a 6 tim and
7

g rowth is rapid . Ther aft r, un ti l x ua l maturi ty - 2 y r fo r f mal e
a nd 3 y r for males-a Dungeness crab mol t onl y nce a y ar a nd
growth i low d con id rably.
For t he first 2 y r both ex s g row at th sam rat , but aft r 2
yr t he female b gi n to g row more lowl y than th mal s. Th crabs
a re abou t 1 inch in ca rapac width at th e end o f t h ir first y ar a nd
4 inches at t h end of t heir s cond oThe s l wer g rowing f mal es rar Iy
if ever attain the legal minimum iz o f 6 1 L inche , but mal s attain
a width of 6 inche after onl y 3 ,vr a nd are almo t 7 inch s aft r 4
yr. Butler (1 9Gl) reported
y r as th maximum lif pan for mal e
Dungenes crabs. At t hi s age, so m mal es had a ca rapace width of
more than 10 inches.
Food Habits
Dungeness crabs are carnivoro us. Th ir diet con i t mo tly of cru taceans (shrimp. small crabs, barnacl e , etc.), clam , mu el, and
worms. l\l any of these organism liv partly or wholly buried in the
sand, and Dungeness crab often forage for them by probing into th e
sandy or mud bottom with their ch lipeds.
Predators
Dungeness crabs fall prey to everal organism . The larvae are eaten
by plankton-feeding animal , and th e postlarval, ju enile, and adult
crabs by fish. especially by those specie closely as ociated with the
bottom such as halibut and dogfi h. The octopu has long been
known to relish Dungeness crabs. In fact , the den of an octopus i
often obviou becau e of t he crab s hell scattered about its ent rance.
AutotolTlY
Dungeness crabs have the ability to autotomize, i.e., to separate
injured or caught limbs from their bodies. As a result, they are often
seen with appendages missing or reduced in size. Like many crustaceans, Dungeness crabs regenerate or grow new appendages to
replace missing ones, and small appendages indicate that limb regeneration is occurring. The crab must molt several times before the
limb attai ns normal size, although regenerating limbs do grow faster
than the rest of the body.
8

COMMERCIAL FISHER Y
Only legal-sized hard-shelled male crabs may be taken by the commercial fishery in Alaska. When femal es, sublegal-sized males , or
soft-shelled crabs are captured, they must be returned to the water
immediately with a minimum of injury. The minimum legal size is
based on the greatest width of the carapace (Figure 2) . Currently
the legal minimum width is 6 1/2 inches in southeastern Alaska and
7 inches throughout the rest of t he State. The fis hing season is
open throughout the year. To learn specific regulations governing
Dungeness crab fishing in local areas , fishermen should consult a
current edit ion of "Alaska Commercial Fishing Regulations" and
"Alaska Sport Fishing Seasons and Bag Limits. " Both documents
are publi shed annually, and copies may be obtained from the Alaska
Departmen t of Fish and Game, Subport Building, Juneau, AK 99801.
Landings of Dungeness crabs from Alaska waters totaled 9.7
million pounds in 1970 and were worth $1.26 million to the fisherm en
(Figure 1). Over half the production came from Kodiak Island.

Boats, Gear, an d Fishing Methods
The discussion t hat follows on fs hing boats and gear and the methods used applies p!"incipally to western Alaska and is taken largely
from Meyer (1968) . Generally, smaller boats are used in central and
southeastern Alaska, but the fishing gear and methods are the same.
Boats from 50 to 100 ft long and carrying a crew of three men are
common in the Alaska Dungeness crab fishery. The holds are fitted
with tanks t hroug h which large pumps circulate seawater to ensure
that crabs will be delivered alive to t he processor. Power barges are
now popular for crab fishing in western Alaska waters because they
can hold more crabs , accommodate more fishing gear, and fish during
worse weather than can the smaller converted seiners or trollers frequently used for crab fishing. Because of their large size (average
about 90 ft long), it is profitable for barges to make runs to the crab
ground s t hat might take as long as 24 or 36 hr. For example, in J une
1967 , in just fiv e trips one barge landed more than 300,000 pounds
of Dungeness crabs in Kodiak . This catch was greater t han t he combined catch of all other Dungeness crab boats fishing in the same
area during the same time.
9

Fi hermen use baited pots (trap ) for catching Dungene crab.
The pots are 42, 4 , or 60 inches in diameter (Figure 5). The pot
frames are made of %·inch round steel stock with two pieces of
11 ~ ·inch stock welded to the bottom for ballast. The round stock i
wrapped with natural rubber strips cut from inner tubes, and the
frame is then covered with stainless steel wire meshes woven in 2inch squares. The rubber strips insulate the stainl ess steel meshes
from the frame. thus reducing damage by electrolysis. Each pot has
two - by <!-inch oval entrance tunnels fitted with t riggers that close
from the in side to prevent large crabs from escaping. A 4-inch-diameter ring that is welded to the side of the frame near the top of the pot
allows sublegal-sized males and most females to escape. Crabs are removed and bait cans changed through a door on the top of the pot.
The door is made of stainless steel rod 1<1 or 3/8 inch in diameter covered with stainless steel mesh. It is hinged at each end and locked in
the closed position with rubber straps and hooks.

~
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c r a b pot 60 inch
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The pots are baited with razor clams, quid , or herring. Th bai t i
kept frozen on board the boat and thaw d just before use. Razor
clams are crushed; small squid are used whole ; and large quid and
herring are chopped into pieces 1 to 2 inches long. The bait is held in
half-pint glass containers with louvered caps or in stainless steel louvered cans 7 inches deep and 4 inches in diameter with hinged lids.
The filled bait container is hung in the middle of each pot by two sets
of stainless steel hooks and rubber straps.
A polypropylene or similar ty pe line with a plastic foam buoy
fastened to one end is attached to each pot. The length of the line
depends on the depth to be fished, but it is u ually 10 to 20 fm (1
fm = 6 ft). The buoy is about 18 inche long by 4 inches in diameter
and is tapered at the bottom end to reduce chances of fouling by
drifting kelp. The buoy and line are both dipped periodi cally in a
chlorine solution to remove fouling organisms, primarily algae and
hydrozoans. A ll buoys used by each fi sherman must be identically
marked with colors and design regi tered wi th t he Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
Just before the pots are set, the skipper selects a course and sets
t he vessel's automatic pilot. The skipper maintains a fairly traig ht
course during the setting of a string or series of pots so t hat they
can be located and recovered in rough or foggy weather. A a furth er
aid in recovery of the gear and to prevent missing a pot, a colored
float is used to mark the first and last pot of each string. As the
setting of the gear begins , the buoy and buoy line of t he first pot are
trailed behind the moving boat. At a signal from the skipper. the fir t
pot is pushed overboard. The next pot and its buoy line are then
carried to t he rail and the procedure is repeated until the last pot
of t he string is set. Each string contains 30 to 60 po ts, set at roughly
equal intervals along the course set by the skipper. Each boat fi hes
several strings, usually set parallel to each other and approximately
parallel to the horeline in 5 to 20 fm.
In good weather an efficient crew of two deckhands can pick and
re et 60 pots or mor in an hour and over 300 pots in a 10-hr day. To
attain uch speed an as embly-line approach must be u ed to handl e
the gear. The boa i brought along ide t he buoy to be ret ri e\ ed. The
buo line i brought on board with a boat hook and is run through a
h draulic power block mounted on the end of a boom. Th boom i
lowered 0 that the line can be et in th block and then rai ed 0 that
the pot can be wung aboard th boat where it i emptied into the
orting box. One man haul the pot by keeping a train on the line
from the power blo k while the other man fill a bait can and ort
11

the previou s catch. After the pot i aboard . t he caLc h i rem o\' d and
the can of old bait i exc hanged for a fre, h on . Legal -siz d crabs ar
put in the circulating sea wat r tank and the re t of the catc h. whi ch
may include fish. octopus. and small king crab .. i r t urn ed to t he
sea. The freshly baited pot is pushed ov rboard about a boat length
before the next buoy. The boat rema in underway during the e ntire
picking and selling operation. maintaining asp d of about 2 knot .
Because skipper usually work their trings by hading into th prvailing wind. they must run to the opposite end of th nexl string before picking begins again. Thi s break gives lhe crew a chance Lo sort
the previous catch. fill hait containers. and rest before hauling and
setting the next string of pots.
Proce ssing
Dungeness crabs are cooked and proce sed in two way. The fir st
and most common method is to butcher and clean the live crab. divide it into two sections (hah'es ), and cook the section . in boiling alt
water for 12 to 15 min. In the butchering. the carapace. gill. and internal organs are all removed. Each ection include a cheliped. four
walking legs, and the "shoulder" - that part of the meat and shell
located at the base of the legs beneath the carapace. For crab that
are sold as sections, the recovery of meat and h II is about 50 Cllr
of the live weight. The cooked section are froz en, glazed, packed.
and hipped to the Seattle, Wash., area where they are thawed and
the meat picked from the shell for canning. The yield of picked crab
meat is 22 to 25% of the live weight.
The second method of processing entail
lecti ng the largest and
best-appearing crabs and cooking them whole for 25 to 2 min . They
are then cooled; the shells are cleaned of barnacles and other marin e
growth on a buffing machine; and the crabs are packaged one to a
paper bag for shipping and distribution for the whole crab ma rk et,
usually in Seattle. San Francisco, or Los Angele .
Recently, a market has developed for live crab, which a re shipped
by air to Hawaii and other distant points (Figure 6).

RESEARCH IN ALASKA
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game began a detail ed study of
t he Dungeness crab in t he Petersburg area of so uth east ern Alaska
in 1963. This study has been direct ed toward iden t ifying geogra phic
stocks, learning the growth and mortali ty rates, and estimating th e

12

Fig ure 6. - Live Dunge ness crabs are be in g prepared in a processing 1}lant in Hom·
e r , A las ka, for air s hipm e nt to Hawaii. Less than 12 hr w ill lapse from the time
the cover is put on this carton in Homer until these crabs are place d in a whol esale r 's li ve ta nk in Honolulu.

size of t he populat ions. Research has also been conducted by both
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and the National Marine
Fisheries Service on the effects that log rafting has on the habitat
of Dungeness crabs in the shallow waters of bays and estuaries in
sout heastern Alaska.
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Perhaps t he g reatest t hreat to Dungeness crab production is the
pollution t hat accompanies though tless and uncontrolled development of other resources. Fut ure development of Alaska t imber, oil,
and other natural resources must include comprehen sive programs of
pollution abatement and cont rol if a balanced utilization of resources
is to be achieved.
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This is the sixth in a series of publications that describes the fishery resources
of Alaska .
The other publicat io n s a nd the species desc ribed are:
U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service Fishery Leaflet 619-The Pink Salmon
U.S. Fish a nd Wildlife Service Fishery Leaflet 631-The Shrimps
U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service Fishery Leafl et 632-The Chum Salmon
NOAA, NMFS, Fishery Leaflet 636-The Sockeye Salmon
NOAA, NMFS , Fishery Facts-2-The Pacific Herring
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the advertised product to be used or purcha sed because of this NMFS
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